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Sioux Center area res-
A committee for the idents will have the opport-
Symposium on the New unity to thrill to God's
Left reported at the Jan. handiwork in the vastness, Karen Van Ttl , a Oordt
13 Student Council meet- harshness, and unusual junior and Arts Editor of
lng. The committee pro- beauty of nothern Canada the Diamond t hi spa s t
posed a compromise next Friday, Jan. 22, at semester, will be leaving
measure, including addi - 8:00 pm when Keith Me CoIl the Diamond editorial staff
nonal speakers, a panel presents the travelogue with this issue. Karen wiII
discussion, and discus - "Canada's Changing N:Jrth." be moving to Toronto .Ont.
nons foIIowing speeches, Mr. Me Col.l , a resident of where she will assume the
to replace the measure Saskatchewan who became role of editorial assistant
proposed and accepted by interested in producing to Vanguard' Magazine,
the Co u n c i 1 at the last travelogues while fishing working with Robert Cor-
Il!ee tin g and vetoed by and hunting, will take the viII, the editor of Va n-
DeanHodgson. This pro- gue s ts by snowmachine guard. She will also hold
IOsal was accepted as a through the wilds of the position of executive
lentative schedule. A new northernQmada. Theywill assistant to Wedge Pub-
committee was formed to watch as the Eskimo builds lishing Foundation, th e
Inform the speakers of his i gl 0 0, prepares his publishers of Vanguard.
Coun c u' s plans and to whale blubber and other Wedge has also recently
itudy the matter further. aspects of hi s daily life. published the book 5} u t
TheCouncil unanimous - The thriIIing adventures of of Concern for the.Church.
Iy agreed t hat it is time a fishing t rip and an en-In an interview, Karen
o plan additional acttvi- counter with a polar bear s t a te d that she is inte-
~es for the school year. will also be included. rested in the field of com-
Councildiscussed the pos- AccordingtoMr.R.Dyk- munication; and she
libility of getting a group stra anew P.A. system will hopes that her job, which
If Indians from New York be a marked improvement runs until September, wiII
ill perform at Dordt, The over the old system.' He help her decide which area
lossibility of getting also stated that students to pursue. She hopes that
Francis Schaiffer to speak who are in t ere s ted in an out of coIIege context
terewas also considered. meeting with Mr. Mc CoIl wiII help her better under-
~ program with the tape, afterwards should contact stand the place she should
[esus Christ, Super Star" him. take. Karen added that she
Is its basis was also dis- Gloria Zimmer may audit some courses
:ussed. A P.O.W. Club at the Institute for Christ-
ras another topic under V P' ian Studies in Toronto.
pscussion. Council is al- an o,en Karen, while discussing
fC! considering promotion to Present Vanguard, noted that its --------------------
If another Walkathon for purpose is to include a Th Ie PI
lOmeworthy cause. SI,"de Program "broad scope of Christian a Ions an
A committee to study action and witness in
diecurfew rules for the society. " . Drama p l a n s are con- that student response is
~
lS dorms was formed O?nyanPolen, aformer The role of the Arts tinually developing and the necessary for these plans
. . . .' Chrf stian school teacher ... Ii
ounctl Is a.lso lllv:estlga- from Mount Vernon Wash. Editor will be absorbed by approa.chingUsedmestherldis.noto materola lze'
R
trn
ngways of iufcrmtng stu- '1 '. " th e Editorial Staff' the exception. n er t e r- lane 0 an.. wllpresentaunlque ,. fM Kldnhnts of the movies which department writers wiII ecnon 0 r. 0 e oven _
.. travelogue on February 4 .. th ddt t -Ire playing In area 73' d continue in their res- e rama epar rncn gen
.. • at : 0 III the Dor t gym - . erally plans small plays D",eatres. . h . pective areas ' e
With several new com - II a s 1urn. In a tec mque Karen Walhof two campus plays, and one
nittees and a lot of work never before seen III this large performance. The
to be done in the next two are a Mr. Van Polen will . Thalians have already pro-
k Stud t C '1 present every aspect of the duced one campus playree s , en ounci P T Northwest t h i Ryd T L d 'tdjourned. aCI lC ~r wes~ Ig" 1 S e r 0 ea Romanoff and Juliet, and
Karen Helder Prrhi~sentationoenti"e ... D' . one 0 per a, Hansel and "T h e Marks of the 1n -
s IS my wn. ISCusslon Gretel. stitutionalChurch"will be
Mr. Van Polen captures considered by Dr. Arnold
the beauty and majesty of A lecture and discussion The smaller plays spec- DeGraaff at the third Dis-
this country with color on the topic of "knowing ifically invol ve only the covery II lecture. This
slides.Athreedimensional God's wiII for one's life-- ThaIiiins; however, the year's AACS sponsored
effect is produced with the specifically con c ern i n g campus plays are open for series is exploring the role
aid of an electronic pro - choice ofvocation"will be all campus students on a of the institutional church
jection and t h r e e large presented on Do r d t 's try-out basis. This spring in our contemporary living.
screens. To add to the campus by Mr. Arthur one such play will be per-The up-coming lecture,
rea l i s m , stereophonic Ryder. Mr. Ryder, prin- formed. The Lit',~ Foxes scheduled for Thursday,
sound provides the natural cipal of Hope Haven School by LiIIian HeIlman calIs Jan. 28 at 8:00 pm at the
I
(,I background. in Rock Valley ,also teaches for a cas t of ten: four S i 0 u x Center Public Lib-
• I All students and faculty an evening course on Ed- women and six men. A rary, wiII build on the
are urged to attend. There ucation for the Handicapped three-act play, the scene previous lectures' biblical
will be no admission but a at Oordt. The meetingwiII of The Little Foxes is the and historical foundations.
s u g g est e d donation of take place at 7 pm in room living room of the Giddens Itprepares the way for the
twenty-five cents will be L 201 and is sponsoredby House, a small town in the follOWing lectures which
recei ved in a free wiII the Spiritual Activities SOt' th. Althougllonly a will deal with the church in
offering. Committee. shadow of the drama plans , renewal and the church in
Gloria Zimmer Rena Post the department stresses the Kingdom.
SC Project
Vetoed
nCanada's
Changing
North"
Diamond
Loses
Editor
Rog Walstra goes up for a shot during the
Dordt-Bethel game. The outcome finally showed
Dordt on top. Details see page 6.
Graaff to
Deliver Lecture
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Editorial Readers' Forum
To Those Short Of BreathA Matter Of Trust
To Those Short of Breath:
by Gena DeKam
Say, do you know what that cigarette is doing
you and for you? I fear you do not realize thedan
ger within the smoke. If you knew the facts, y
would not so glibly continue in the cigarette smoki
habit.
Dormitory policy is hard to formulate because it has to provide general rules
for a lot of people and be regulatory while not being too restrictive. Sometimes
it succeeds; sometimes it does not.
In the case of the traditional policy toward opening the dorms to members of
the opposite sex, I believe the present dorm rules are in need of some revision.
Chirp Group V realizes the smokingproblemis
confined strictly to the mate. All you youngladi
if your main man smokes let him know you dis
his smoking for his health and well being as well
your own. If you indulge in the habit yourself, pie
stop and consider the facts about smoking,
A dorm room isa "place to call your own". 1do not say it is a home, because
it lacks the parental supervision, structure, and close relationships of a "home"
home. The occupants are, technically at least, more independent. But the room
a student occupies is the place on a college campus that is really his--from the
posters on the wall to me books on the shelves, the (instant) coffee in the cups to
the blankets on the bed. It shows the personality of the occupants, be it messy,
collector, neat, unique, and it asks to be shared. Studies and surveys by the American Medica
Association bear out the fact, that smoking is haz
ardous to a person's health in many respects,As things now stand, girls are free to visit each others' rooms, guys may gJ
toguys'rooms. Itworks fine much of the time. Butbelieve it or not, some
girls have friends who are guys and some guys have friends who are girls. Some
people have sisters and brothers and parents and cousins with whom they like to
talk in a more personal atmosphere than a public lounge or dining hall or Snack
bar or library (which is not a social center anyway). The dorm room could be
such a place. lt is.
Smokingis detrimental to the heart and respirato
system, there is a snrong positive correlation
tween smoking and cancer. Smokers cough, smoke
breath, the staining of teeth, and the loss ofteelh
are effects smoking has on the mouth and gums
teeth.
Except that at present dorm room s ar e off limits except on rare occastors
when the d 'm s are formally opened-up. Posters say "Come and See Us" and
the people v .••k into the halls "au rook into the rooms and look at the posters,
talk a little, and leave to look at the interesting things in the next room. Doors
are supposed to stay open, eliminating the possibility of real privacy. It's sort
of like a visit to the zoo.
Chirp Group Vinvites youto take advantage of0
program. Donot just pick up our pamphlets but read
them sincerely and seriously: Gaining a realizati
of what smoking is doing to you and the bodyG
has given you. It is only right that you do notdese
crate it through the use of cigarette smoking,
Yours in goodhealth,I'm not advocating 24-houl' visitation or co-ed dorms. Bothare premature at
Dordt at present, if they are desirable at all. What I am advocating is opening
the dorms at specific times, at regular, frequent intervals to anyone invited in.
The formal open-house might remain at Christmas, for example, when dorms
are decorated if the residents wanted it. But sup p 0 s e , for example, we tried
Sunday afternoon and lor evening and Wednesday night from 7:00 to 10:30. To
prevent the situation of guys roaming the halls which has been seen as a problem,
policy could require that resident meet guest in the lounge or lobby and accom-
pany him or her to the room. Once there, they should be free to be themselves.
Chirp Group V
Rog Walstra
Warren Vander Pol
Jerry Steensma
Karen Kramer
Karen Hofman
Linda Medendorp
BevKuiper
Carol Van Wyke
Assuming tha t the big majority of Dordt students have a good sense of morals,
which administration, faculty and students generally claim they do, I subrn it that
it is not showing much trust in those students by suggesting that boy and girl in
room with bed will get into it. This seems to forget that the bed is alsu a couch _
and the room also has such things as boo k s , and sometimes records and food.
This seems to forget that not every male-female relationship is headed for mar-NACPA
riage; that some people enjoy jam sessions with people of both sexes. Seeks Direcli
There might be a few people who would abuse the policy, there always seem to " . ?"
be a few who cannot be trusted. But is that a good reason to not really trust any- ,Where are we gOlllg.,
one? Maybe by setting open dorm s up as temporary policy first, and allowing asked Rev. Hulst, ~res\
for continued extension of it only if students cooperate, these rebellious, prob- dent o.f the Nahtl.or:a
lem children could be pu t in line enough to allow the more mature young adults Assoclat~n ~or C r~stlan
the freedom to act more like mature young adults. POliltiCal. ctlhonldatt Weand-nua meeting e on en-
nesday, January 6, in
Dordt's classroom audi-
torium. The same ques-
tion was being ask e d at
similar meetings in New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Chi-
cago and other places as
the association newly born
out of the former Christian
Action Foundation strug-
gled to find th e best way
to begin effective Chris-
tian wttnes s in politics.
became clear that not0
was this too broad a c
cern for one organizati
but also that t o speak
fecti vely to any of theSf
problems Christiansmusl
make their voices he
in politics. Thus a spe
fically political Chris~
association was organiz
not as a political party
simply a way for Chrl
ians to think and wild
communally in politics
NACPA, according
Hulst, "sees that all
rea Ii ty is under the
demptive Kin gs hip
Christ, so that each of
various spheres oflife
free under God to funct
according to the ir
orda ined laws." Fur
NACPA see s the sta
function as being to ens
the independent yet
monious working toge
of all these spheres
function that is not carr
out by the existing politi
structures, grippedby
secular spirit of pra
tism and a humanistic
ofGod, manandthe w
Nanri Kr
'diamondthe
Pub~shed fortnightly by. the students of Dordt College under the financral
auspices of the Student Council. Views expressed are not necessarily those
of the student body. faculty or administration. Subscriptions available at
$2 pet academic year, September to May. Address aU correspondence to
The Diamond, Dordt CoUege, Sioux Center, Iowa 51250.
Co-editors: Gena DeKam, Judi Fluck
Arts Editor: Karen van Til
Literary Editor: Henry Knoop
News Editor: Karen Wal.hof
Photography Editor: Frank lee
Sports Editor: Bill de Jager
'n"Ping Editor: Madem:: Steeshoek
Du~ess Manager: Marilyn Hybels
Beginningwith a review
of the eve n t s of 1970,
which included the II
Chr is tia n Congress at
, Trinity in July and two na-:
tional board ill e eti ng s ,
Rev. Hulst showed the
rea sons for the change
from CAP to NACPA.
CAP, he said, had worked
on a wide range of prob-
lems, s u ch as abortion,
aidto Christian educati.on,
SUnday observance laws,
[If' ~ m !Pl"lT r)t}-.nr~' Rut it
Reporters: Jean Brouwer, Barb DyL:tta Karen Helder, Galen Ledeboer,
Sue Maatman, Char Miller. Audrey Ml.i.hkr, Diane Rotman, Janet Vlieg,
Gloria Zimmer, Marla Luinenbutg.
Literary and Arts: Lloyd Den, Beer, Nancy Dykstra, Wayne Fan, Bill
. Huisken, Warren Swier, Rag Vr)!o, Lambert Zuidervaart, Nanci Kreps,
M;uian Van Til, Helen Veltkamp, Jew('! Meppelink.
Production: Joan Regnerus, r:,~- Vander Woude, Irene Bolluyt, Louis
Boljuyt, Marcia Stunng, Lynda F·,'!;:i.'na.
'''''''''''',,'',~-------
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,Language Department
Discusses Expansion
Cbnstruction has already
begun on a large two-story
''Another factor that in- all these factors, at least classroom addition to be
fluences the possibility of two or three years ago, located between the music-
h a v i n g a variety of Ian- the the n Lan g u age - adninistration building and
guages is the availability Liturature Division re- th e classroom building.
of personnel. Also there commended to the cur r i- The general construction
must be a balance in cur- culum committee that they will be done by McHan Cbn-
riculum building. As of add Frence and'or Spanish struction Co. of Sioux Ci ty,
two years ago, the busi- to the curriculum as wellia. The mechanical con-
n e s s , p s y c hoi 0 g y, as give tho ugh t to the t r act 0 r is Cas well
-sociology and economics place of linguistics in the Plumbing an d Heating of
departments jus tbegan curriculum. Inwood, Ia. The electrical
expanding and are stili "Since that tim e, the contractor is De Haan El-
developing. There still administration (including ectric Co. Inc. of Orange
is a need for a good art the chairman of the For- Ci ty. The total cost of
department. And there's eignLanguageDeparrrrent) construction is $338,820,
an ever-building pressure has been seeking person- with cost of the entire pro-
for a Spanish and French nel to staff a Spanish orject to be slightly more than
department. French department. We've $401,000.
"But whe been working especially A corridor will join the
re are you go- h d t fi d S . h b u i I d . d thing to put your priorities?' ar 0 map a ill s new u I In g an e
Obviously you can't do it te8~~nerD.bbens in an In- bP~ledi~enthtclhashsrfoolm
II . 'til ng roug t e acu tya at 0 n c e. In spite of terviewwith the Diamond k Th---;,-:=.,,==' w 0 r roo m . e new
also expressed an anxious buildingwiU contain a large
determination to expand lecture hall. Lecture
the language d~partment groups will sit on Several
~t Do~dt. He said we ?-eed levels descending to the
qualified, but committed platform. The remainder
men, and when we find of the first floor will con-
them, we will move ahead tain an audio-visual room
in developing a de· a classroom and several
partment of"Spanish and/ offices. The second story
or French. will con sis t of a large
Already many letters classroom, four smaller
have gone out to mis- onesandtwelvefacultyof-
sionaries in Mexico and fices. Plans also call for
If you have a taste for South America with an a parking lot to be situated
"Basically the r e are tvo Archaeology o~ .Ba roque urgent request for some- between the music-admini·
questions hanging in the mu s i c or Brtti sh-s t y l e one to set up a Spanish stration building and the
. Do dt F' t h acting, you could be mte- department at Dordt. The heating plant. The present .. __.
air at r. Irs, w Yd' th ge of F h d S h d. reste m e ran renc an panis e- campus-side walkway in
th e foreign language re- courses offered by the As - partment heads have been the Classroom building will
qurrement at all?~and se- sociation for Cultural Ex- contacted at Calvin and also be remodeled.
condly, why can t Dordt h' fC mbr id E D hf . I c ange 0 a rt ge, ng- RBI. ean Ribbens as It is hoped that the pro-
offer moreTh.orelbgln an- land for summer 1971. also discussed the matter ject will be completed by
guages ? IS pro em IS . .
d b th ti with Rev. Boonstra, South Sept. 1, 1971. Monthlytempere y e ques IOn These courses cost be- American Back- to - G od conferences with the con-
of practicality. You see, tw 750 d 1500 d II .een an 0 ars Hour Radio Speaker Mr t t h b h dif languages were offered . . . . rac ors ave een sc e -
as 'electives and not as re- for a SIX to eight week per- Bos has been searching the uled. It is hoped thatthese
quirements, there would IOd and p;~tC~Olar~~IPs National Union Directory meetings will help con-
be great expense burden a r ~ aVal. e 0 co ege 0 f Te a c her s for pos - tractors co-ordinate their
seniors With a respectable SIbilities ff d I thon the college students d AI'1 .. e orts an comp ete e
Th b d .' g rae average. the Jean Brouwer structure on scheduleere must e stu ents in courses offer three weeks .
theclass for a reS~?nSible in an Oxford college, com. Galen Ledeboer
use of the budget. bined with say a "dig" in
In explaining this I a s t the Hebrides or Italy, or
statement, Mr. Bos went an acting workshop at the
on to say: "Three to four Central School in London.
years ago th ere was a
general desire by admin-
istration and fa cui t Y to
give the be s t education
possible in as economical
a way as possible. Under
that policy, proliferation
of courses offerings was
not justifiable.
"The benefits of taking
a fo rei gn language, as
our philosophy has been,
can be g a i ned from the
study 0 f any foreign lan-
guage, so in e sse n c e ,
some 0 f the fundamental
reasons fOr these benefits
could be accomplished
with having, ifnecessary,
only one language.
'On the other hand, our
philosophy also would not
limit the number of lan-
guages that would do this
job.
"Why doesn't Dordt get
onthe ball and offer Span-
ish and French?"
This question has been
raised by a lot of people
lately- -by Dordt students
in bull s e s s ion s and a-
round the coffee tables; by
alot of kids who are think-
in g .a b 0 uta p ply in g
at Dordt;and by the Dordt
faculty itself.
In an i n t e r vie w , the
Diamond discovered that
the administration is in-
vestigating into new lan-
guage possibilities. . Ac-
cording t 0 Mr. Abe Bos,
chairman of the for e i gn
language department: "Up
until three years ago the
languages w h i c h we now
havewere stilI in the pro-
cess of be; P. g developed
andstaffec About that -----------
time th e r e was begun a ------------
general curriculum study
which is still in the pro-
cess , In the last t h r e e
years many fa cui t y and S ho'arsh,·ps
students expressed the de- C
sire to take Spanish and
French, so this, naturally
has played a p a r t in the
committee's study of th.e
curriculum.
"European Art & Archit-
ecture" visits five count-
ries, the "Uses of Imager y' January 15--Friday, "Texas Across the River, " C106, 8 pm, admission 50¢.
is strictly for literature January 18--Monday, Review Day, no classes.
majors; ''Nova Britannia" January 19-21--Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, semester exams.
provides a background to January 25--Monday, Girls Basketball. Dordt vs. Westmar, at Dordt, 7:30pm.
the American colonial January 28--Thursday, Discovery II:Dr. Gerald De Graaff, "The Marks of the
~poch .for history majors; Institutional Church, " Sioux Center Public Library, 8:00 pm.
Renaissance & Baroque January 30--Saturday, "Fahrenheit 451, " C106.
Music" spends three weeks February 26--Homecoming.
in Italy; ''British Theatre" .
offers fifteen thea tre visits.
On Iy current juniors and
seniors can ..:epted. January 15--Friday,
For details weite to the 10:30 pm.
Association for Cultural January 15-- Friday, Girls Basketball: Dordt vs. Westmar, at Le Mars, 7:30pm
Exchange, 5..P West 112th January 16--Saturday, Hockey: Sioux Center Blades vs. Iowa State atDes Moines,
St.,New York,N. Y. 10025, 10:30 pm.0, check the brochure in January 16--Saturday, Girls Basketball: Dordt vs. Briar Cliff at. Sioux City tiv-
the Diamond office. ic Auditorium, 7:30 pm. ,
January 27--Wednesday, Girls Basketball: Dordt vs. Northwestern at Orange
City at 7:30 pm.
Buildings
Coming
•
•,n England
Hansel
And Gretel
Successful
The third week of Dec-
ember, 1970, will not be
forgotten by many child-
reno-to say nothing of
those who are ''old in years
and young in spirit." H
was during that week that
the Do r d t Thalians and
Opera Guild (yes, we have
an opera guild!) j 0 i n tl y
presented Humperdinck's
delightful fairy tale-opera
Hansel and Gretel. Hansel
was Helen .Veltkarnp;
Gretel, Sharon Tolsma.
The sets, worked on for
weeks, were elaborately
be aut i fu I : the detailed
cabin, forests, the witclis
candy house, etc. Every
ope r a participant sang
and acted well. Judging the
capacity audiences and
their hearty audible appro-
val, Hansel and Gretel
was a huge success. In
fact, a new era may have
begun. Never before have
wit C h e s , wild beasts,
sandmen, fairies, men,
and angels cooper a te d
quite so well. Of course
the witch did die, she had
to; but humorously after
all!
Marian Van Til
LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING TO DO?
Don't miss "Texas
Across the River" star-
ring Dean Martin and
Joey Bishop. The film
will be shown in C106
tonight at 8 pm. Ad-
mission, 50¢.
Calendar
ON CAMPUS
OFF CAMPUS
Hockey; Sioux Center Blades vs. Iowa State at Des Moines,
Press Release
.------ --.-- -_._-_._-------
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marital b 1iss in poverty while Oliver struggles for his graduate
degree in law. The big day arrives and the couple move to New York
where a prestigious position awaits the new lawyer. Then, just
. when things are beginning to go the i r way, it is discovered that
L 0 v e Story. Jennifer Cavilleri: American of Ital ian descent; Jenny has leukemia and possibly only a few more months to live. A
social status --zero; Radcliffe senior, music major. shorttime later the end comes. And Love Story ends with the words
L 0 v e Story. Oliver Barrett IV: Harvard senior; Dean's List; . that it began with: "What can you say about a twenty-five-year-old
All-Ivy First Team; Law. girl who died?"
Love Story. Boy meets girl. Love. Conflict. Marriage. Death. Perhaps we couldre-emphasize the simplicity of the structure or
Love Story. . the marvelous eC0It0my of words in trying to determine the reason
It's not very often that a reviewer candescnbe the plotandcha.r- for the incredible success of Love Story. But is that it? Is this
acters of a book or a movie in simple, concise phrases and do justtce enough to bring tears to the eyes of movie patrons everywhere? It
to it. But this is w hat Love ~y is all about. Nothing difftcult, would be more appropriate to dwell on Segal's remarkable ability
nothing to figure out, just a simple, sincere story of two young people to capture the audience by going right to the heart; he conveys feelings
in a contemporary setting who' fall in love and get marned. In fact, rather than mere descriptions and he is perhaps most effective in
the audience ahs the ending already revealed to them m the opemng what he doesn't say. His characterizations are haunting and admir-
lines of the film: "What can you say about a twenty-fi ve -year -old ably portrayed by its screen counterparts with the total effect almost
girl who died?" All right, we say, so it has an unusual ending and staggering. The film speaks. It speaks of the life-style of college
we instinctively brace ourselves for the emotion-packed conclusion youth in their search for love and meaning in life. It speaks to an
which usually accompany tear-jerker movies. Yet, as we leave the entertainment-hungry audience of the beauty of every-day life. It
theatre, we are all too aware of the knot inside of us; perhaps we challenges the viewer to explore his world honestly and sincerely
are even crying. There doesn't seem to be too much to say. in aneffortto find love in life. And if it should fail? "Love means
The effects are the same everywhere. Word has gotten around not ever having to say you're sorry. "
thatthere is a "true blue tear-jerker" making the crrcuit, and people
are flocking to see it. Time Magazine reveals the impact of this
"five-Kleenex weeper" on theatres across the country. On Christmas
(opening) Day it broke house records i.n 159 c:f 165 locations: It
enjoyed the largest opening-week gross III the history of Amencan
cinema. In just three days it earned more money than it cost to make.
What is there .to say about such a movie? It certainly isn't the
typical "swinging" movie which usually attracts the audiences, as
evidenced by the simple plot. Oliver and Jenny meet dunng thei r
last year of college, develop and cultivate alove relationship much
to the disapproval of Oliver's top -of -the -social ~lad?er parents. By
marrying this social nobody, he is forced to reltnquish all financtal
and social ties with the Barrett tradition and the young newly-weds
are on their own, sacrificing material wealth for three years of
Love Story
Love StOry ,. '.
stamng Ali MacGrawand Ryan 0 Neal. Wntten by Erich Segal.
by Henry Knoop
Love. Love Story. A very beautiful movie that returns to the
basics of movie entertainment--a simple, honest presentational
life. Not that it agrees with the Christian's understanding and
presentation of reality (verisilitude). Both characters are affirmed
atheists as evidenced by their "do-it-yourself" wedding ceremony
(as Jenny's Roman Catholic father refers to it). God does not exist
for them and their whole love relationship is on a horizontal leveL
It appears that the characters, or even Segal himself, is not aware
of the beauty of a greater love relationship between Creator-creature.
But neither the book nor the movie recognizes this truth and while
it is very easy to get caught up in the emotionalism of a beautiful
horizontal relationship, we recognize there is no true love apart
from the love of God-s-the love story of all times.
How Was Urbana? by Lloyd Den Boer
"Evangelical Christianity is rapidly on the wane. Extinction is
our destiny- -like the church in North Africa, China, Russia, Eng-
land and most of Europe--unless we in North America have a
radical Reformation. (Radix- -root, at the foundation). "
Thus prophesied the first issue of a daily newspaper written and
distributed at Urbana '70 by students of Reformed persuasion at-
tending Christian Colleges such as Dordt, Trinity, Calvin and the
Institute for Christian Studies. Urbana '70 was the ninth Inter-
Varsity Missionary Convention held December 27-31 on the cam-
pus of the University of Illinois in Urbana, Illinois.
TWelve students from Dordt attended this convention. We went
in asp i r i t of humbleness, awareness of difficulties in what we
were doing, but yet in a determination to hear the Word of God
with fellow conventioneers, discussing problems brought to light
at Urbana.
Answering the question "how was Urbana?" is nearly impossible,
for the heart-rending and the exhilarating were thoroughly mixed.
Nevertheless, it is possible to list several "sicknesses" and sev-
eral encouraging developments. First, the bruised side of the ap-
ple.
It is hard to criticize anything at root-level and yet have it be
obvious that the criticixm sterns from a lqve for both the Word of
the Lord and for the people who are gripped by the ideas (or bet-
ter put: spirits) .you are criticizing. Yet firmly convinced that,
as Christians, we are one body, and that what concerns any of us,
a if e c t s the whole body, and that at this hour it is. time to call a
spade a spade, I proceed:
1. At the convention, very few tot a 11y understood the radical
implications 0 f the statement" God created everything" - -that all
of creation is under His law and that Christ calls for activity in
all of this creation. A much more prevalent view was some sort
of dualism where the worship-faith-moral-feeling area(s) of life
does(do) relate to God, but all else in life is indifferent. This
view, although not actually express was born out by some startling
statements from the speakers rostrum such as "God's will has no
preference for you in most of life." Although ther e was talk of
being Christian, for example, at your job, what that usually meant
was verbally witnessing to the man operating the machine next to
you and not directing the labor 0 f your hands to the glory of God.
Consequently, the Christian task becomes "soul-winning" alone
rather than walking obediently before the face of the Lord in every-
thing we do, and correspondingly Christianity becomes a sort of
'good feeling of being 'in' with the Lord" rather than obedience in- .
volving the whole man.
2. Developing from the above, many have reduced the meaning
of the word "sin" to mer ely its moral implications. Byway of
exnrnnle , ma nv r-c-tdem n takinc drnzs , but show no interest ip what
causes drug abuse. The result is, of course, equal reduction in
meaning of Christ's redemption. To return to the example, under
such a reduction, becominga Christian will mean individually de'
ciding not to take drugs, but it will mean nothing for the soc ial
evils which result 'in drug abuse.
3. At Urbana there was a polarization of so-called "evangelism"
vs , "social action." Some groups were concerned solely with
social action, others solely with evangelism and still others tried
to maintain a both/and position with varying amounts of emphasis
on either side. Inherent in the whole view, presently, is a shit
from the "evangelism" position to the "social action" position.
The only way to escape the dilemma is to return to the Word and
be reminded that in all our ways we are to glorify Him. Then
there is no such problem as evang-elism vs , social action. It is
one command to be Christian in every area of life.
Although it was good to see Christian brothers Christianly con-
cerned about the wretchedness of the ear t h , too often it did not
pass the "mopping up" the mess left by a Godless society stage,
with no interest in restructuring the society Christianly.
4. Individualism reigned. It demonstrated itself on every side.
Perhaps the most disconcerting exam pIe is when after. talking about
what the Word of God means for human life with someone, anc
finding that although he will not disagree on what you say, yet he
will answer "If that's what the Word says to you, then that is what
you must do, bu t a s for me .... " What does the Word of the
Lord mea n for that person? Something subject to the twistings
and turnings of the individual? Where is "thus saith the Lord?"
Enough of critique! There was much which encouraged at Ur-
bana. There were 12,304 people at the convention--12, 304 stu·
dents at this convention, alone, who were interested enough in do
ing the Will of the Lord to get together to talk about it. Here an
the people of the Lord- -together , Now let us turn to the Word to
find what to do.
There were several speakers, who, faced with the realities OJ
the conditions in which they worked, began to break through th e
evangelism vs. social concern d i 1e m ill a . Some of these were
Samuel Escobar, Torn SkilL"",, Myron Augsberger arid Samuel
Kammaleson.
There was a concerted effort orr the part of blacks and whites a'
like to de v e : o p a love and trt..st for one another in the love 01
Christ.
There were ex cit i n g conversations sometimes with remark E
such as, "now 1 see that 1don't have to wait until I leave college
to s e r ve the Lc ' d, I can begin right now, " and even "would ym
send me informatl n about Dordt College?"
There was dedica " on. The re was tovl
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Exam Schedule
The following is the official exam schedule.
Individual faculty members may have made
other arrangements, in which case students
should follow their instructor's instructions.
BLOCK ONE
Tuesday, 7:30 am
Biology lOlA
Business Admin. 315
Chemistry 311
English 207A
English 318
German lOlA
German 201A
History 301
Library Science 201
Music 301
Philosophy 301
Phys. Ed. 205
Psychology 201A
Psychology 212
Psychology 215A .
BLOCK TWO
Wednesday, 7:30 am
Bible lOlA, B
Chemistry 205
Education 201A, B
Education 203A
English 201A.
German 201B
Greek 301
History 305
Music 307
Music 309
Philosophy 201A
Ptiys. Ed. 105A
Phys. Ed. 209
Physics 206
BLOCK THREE BLOCK FOUR
Thursday, 7:30 am Thesday, 10:00 am
Biology 235 Bible 201A
Chemistry 103 Biology 115
Economics 201 Biology 301
English 201B Business Admin. 201
English 262 Business Admin. 313
German 101B Education 347
German 107 English 312
History lOlA German 201C
Mathematics 304 German 301
Music 311A History 10lB
Psychology 201B Latin 201
Psychology 215B Philosophy 303
Phys , Ed. 105B
:
Phys. Ed. 201
.
BLOCK FIVE BLOCK SIX
Wednesday, 10:00am Thursday, 10:00 am
Bible 302A Dutch 201
Biology 101B Education 203B
Business Ed. 105 Education 323A
Chemistry 201 Education 343
Economics 315 Education 346
Education 341 English lOlA
English 317 German 201E
German 101C Music 314
German 2010 Phys. Ed. 105C
History 201A Physics 201
History 207 Sociology 201
Mathmatics 206A Speech 201B
Music 207
Phys. Ed. 203
Physics 203
Political Science 201
Psychology 207A
Sociology 205
Speech 201A
BLOCK SEVEN
Tuesday, 1:00 pm
Biology 200
Biology 2b1
Business Admin. 101
Dutch 101
English 201 C
English 207B
German 1010
German 307
History 311
Mathmatics 112
Philosophy 309
Physical Science 101
Physics 103
Physics 315
BLOCK EIGHT
Wednesday, 1:00 pm
•
Bible 201B
Business Admin, 311
Chemistry 101
Education 340
German 101E
History 101C
History 20lB
Latin 101
Mathmatics 309
Music 103
Phys. Ed. 207
Social Psychology 210
Senior
Musicians
Give Recital
Spring Music lours
In Planning
It's less than three Mexico on Thursday. At
months until Spring, .and Rehoboth the band will give
Spring for the music or- an afternoon concert en-
ganizations means tour abling the boarding stud-
time. This year the Band ents to at ten d be for e
is making the big tour and leaving for their Spring
the two choirs will make break. Saturday and Sun-
somewhat shorter tours. day the band will be at their
In Part Itheyperformed The Dordt College Con- last stop, Denver, Colo-
works expressing "Rom- certBand will take almost rado, giving both a band
antic Love." Helen's voice two weeks touring during and a Brass Choi r Concert.
was m 0 s t suited to "If I Spring vacation. The trip Concert Choi r has ten-
Had Known" by Giannini will start on the evening of tative plans. to go North.
which in its dramatic in - March 24. They will ar - As of now, the dates are
tensity provided a good rive In Salt Lake City on set as follows: On March
vehicle for her voice and Friday in time to do some 10 they will si ng at Aug-
stage manner. By con- sight-seeing. That evening ustana College inSioux
trast the first works she they will give their first .Ealls , That evening they
performed by 1oh n s on, performance.lmmediately will be in St. Paul, Minn.
"Dear, Do Not Your Fai r after the concert, theywill Pease, Minn. will be the
Beauty Wrong" and Tch- head out again--this time host March 11; and on the
aikovsky, "In The Midst for Ripon, Calif., where 12th they will be in Canada
of th.eBall" sounded rather they will give a concert with at Winnipeg, Manitoba. On
pallrd. In this first section organ accornpianment by the 14th they wil l be back
Virg, accompanied by Barb Miss lUngerwole. Monday in South Dakota at Ureka
Huisman ,showed his ability and Tuesday the Band will and Aberdeen. Their last
to give lyrical and sensitive be in Southern Calif. per- stop will be Edgerton,Minn.
expression to the demands forming in Bellflower and Chorale Choir will be
of the four "Dichter Lieber" Ontario. Phoenix, Arizona making their tour near the
by Schumann wh i c h he will host the band on Wed- end of March. Tentative
performed. nesday and Rehoboth, New plans start March 18 with
"Nature" was the con- a concert In Platte, South
necting theme of Part II. Dakota. Friday they will
M 0 z a r \ 's "Longing for sing at the high school in
Spring" was particularly ity of th e vocal line was Prinsburg and will give a
enjoyable as Virg portrayed accentuated the accom - concert there FrIday eve-
the various moods of the paniment played by Kathy ning. Volga, South Dakota
son g such as "walking Hengeveld. will be their host on Sat-
through the garden. "Helen Songs in Par t IV were urday and Sioux Falls on
handled the elaborate pas- grouped under the terms Sunday. Sunday evening.
sages of "Where 'er You "Light and Lyrical. "Helen's they will sing in Meno,their
Walk" with ease and this diction,although previously last stop.
selection byHandel Inconsistent, was espec- All three organIzations
seemed well suited to her ially good on "Man is for are working on new s e I -
voice, the Woman Made" by Pur- ections fo r thei r tour con-
The strongest point of cell. Virg's finar' number cert. More definite plans
Part III, centering around "W hen I think Upon th e will be announced near
"Cbnfessional" songs, was Maidens" by Head again tour time.
Hovhanes.~' "0 u t of the showed the fine stage pre-. Audrey Mulder
u e p t h s pertormed by sence and theatrIcal flair
He,len Veltkamp. This whichheexhibitedthrough- _. _
musical setting ofthe words out the recital.
of Psalm 130 underscored Helen and Vi r g ended
the strength of the pIe a their senior recital with
D a Vl d expressed. The a duet.
questioning, pleading qual- b K V '1Y aren an Tt
In re ci tal, on 1an. 7,
senior m u sic students,
Helen Veltkamp and Virg
Van Essen presented a
program divided into four
parts.
BLOCK NINE
Thursday, 1:00 pm
BLOCK TEN
Tuesday, 3:30 pm
Bible 201C
Bible 302B
Bus. Ad. 301
Geography 201
German 207
Greek 101
History 1010
Mathmatics 106
Music 203
Philosophy 201B
Speech 201C
BLOCK TWELVE
Thursday, 3:30
Panorama City, Calif-
ornia .jobs Isrrope program
official announced that they
guaranteed jobs available
in Europe anytime of the
year for hundreds of young
Americans 18 to 26 years
of age--Summerand year-
round.
These salaried jobs are
mostly for general help
with large 1st class
European hotels. Most
jobs include boa r d and
room. Friends can work
with, or near each other,
if they apply together.
An important feature of
the program, besides the
guaranteed job, is the fact
that participants are free
to travel where, and for as
Ion g as, they wish after
completing their work as-
signment.
For free details: send a
stamped s elf - addressed
business size) envelope to:
lOBS EUROPE, 13355
Cantara Street, Panorama
City, California 91402.
Press Release
Eri\ catior 323B
Ep~'lish 3] 5
(jecnan 314
Hi."- ....y 205
Math, mattes 206B
Mus 3] 1B
Psyc. ogy 207B
Speecl, 204... . --Il - ..._ ...__ .__ .__ ...~.~ ~
Economics 303
English 101B
English 301
German 303
History 307
Library Science 205
Mathmatics 201
Mathmaties 301
BLOCK ELEVEN
Wednesday, 3:30
l3iology 351
Bus. Ed. 111
Greek 201
History 209
Psychology 213
Speech 301
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Dordt's
Short Sports
\
Latty Louters Wanen Vander Pol
Louters Leading
College Scorer,
Vander Pol Fifth
Women's BB Ready for Action
Varsity
Picks Up Wi
Varsity finally came up
with a victory last Friday
night a n home floor, by
defeating Bethel College
83 to 74. In their first
e nco u nt e r with Bethel,
Dordt lost by nine points.
The record up to t his
game stands at2-6. Lead-
ing scorer s for Dordt
we r e Warren VanderPol
with 32, L. Louter s with
22, Steve Crull with 12,
and Rag Walstra 'rounded
off the two digit scoring r---------1
with 10 points. It was a
close game all the way
and Dordtfinally clinched
the game in the final 90
seconds of play. One of
the most outstanding plays L. ~
of the gam e was (Satch) _-:- _
Walstra's stuffing the ball
in the opponents basket.
The lively crowd roared
their approval. They re-
sumed action on Wednes-
day a nd played Lea Col-
lege. Next action will see
the Defenders playing in
Saint Paul to meet the St.
Paul Concordia team.
In J. V. action, the
freshman ba 11 handlers
continue to rattle up points
as the y nearly doubled
Nettleton's effort in a
prelim inary encounter be-
fore the Dar dt - Beth e 1
game. In the 92-51 wal-
lop, JohnZandstra led the
scoring with 24 points,
Verlyn Westra followed
close by with 22. Dave
Koning finished the night
with 10. Ron DeGroot,
who s e previous perfor-
mances showed his ability
to lead Altena's freshmen
JV Wins
Again
Dordt's J. v, 's saw action
Tuesday night and had a
field dayl Playing in Shel-
don, they clobbered North-
we s t Vocational College
104 -66, Altena's ball-
handlers are rolling up an
impressive record as the
season progresses and it
is hcpedthat they will leave
their 10 sse s at two and
continue to add on to their
6 win s. In the lopsided
contest, Westra counted
18, De Groot c a me back
fro m a scoreless game
against Nettleton and added
16.Gritter scored 15points
with Koning netting 13, and
Schieboutadded another 10.
Bill Jones, of Northwest,
did more than a third of his
team's war k and tallied
26 points.
Bill de Jager
to victory, failedto
1i g h t the score-
Sioux Empire met
onWednesdayofthis
to round off the do
header of the Dordt
fender varsity game.
urday the J. V. team
see action at the Defe
Stadium, meeting
Spencer Independant
lege team.
by BillDeJ
Volleyball--Women's
In Women's Intermural
Volleyball, Eileen Ben -
ninga's team, the Under-
takers t a a k first place.
Lem's Liquors, a Junior
tea m , captured second
place. Kay's Kuties placed
third with the Jolly Vollies
taking fourth position.
100 Mile Club
JohnVisser is the first
member of the 100-mile
club to run 100 miles.
Gilbert Kampsis currently
in second place wi th 90
miles and could conceiv-
ably reach the 100 mile
mark also. Audrey Smit
and Pauline Oudman follow
close behind with 87and
85 mi 1e s respectively.
Rosie Ve r Meer Is fifth
with 75miles to her credit
Ron Spe rdsma is running
a close sixth with 72 miles
while Margaret Boskers
has run 70 miles. Denny
Hostman has covered 65
miles and is in eighth place.
Larry Louters is cur- Warren Vander Pol was Women's l-M Bowling
rendy the Iowa scoring tied for fifth place a week Only four teams are
champion with an average ago, and will have raised par tic i pat in g in the
of 26. 7points agame.This his average of 22.4 con- womens I-M bowling, The
average includes all col- siderable with his great Alley Cats are first with
leges in the entire state. effort of a week ago in the 4 win s and the Union is
Scoring only 22 points in Bet h e 1-Dordt game by second with 3 wins and 1
the Bethel-Defender game scoring a grand total of los s , The Undertakers
his average will drop some, 32 points. h a 'lea 1 win and 3 loss
but will stfll remain well record while the Gutter
above his closest Bill de Jager Dusters have 4 losses.
competitor. Men's I-M Bowling
The three leagues of
men's intramural bowling
have already started bowl-
ing. In the A League the
Ba-ooga's have 8 wins and
Afterpracticinghardfor and back rule in men's 1 loss' while the Whipped
almost twomonths the girls basketball IS not used III Cream is second with 3
who made the womens ex- girls rules. In addition to wins. The V.C. .'s are
tramural basketball team this, the gamewill be fast third wi th 1 win, 3 loss
will face their first com- and exciting due to the fact recordwhiletheS.T.U.o.'s _
petition. The team was an offensive team may not: are last with 8 losses. In
started due to the interest handle the ball for more the BLeague the HolyRol-
shownbymanyDordtgirls than 25 seconds Without lers have 8 wins and hold
and tryouts were held shooting. 'st position. The Knoofs
throughout December. On The team hopes to be- have 4 victories while the
December 10, 1970,coach come recognized byDordt lllckyStrikeshave410sses
PaulSchelhaas, pickedthe as an official and per- and the H. Rollers have 8
twleve be s t girls to re - manent team. Italso hopes losses. In the C League
present Dordt. They are t a receive financial a s- the Kneefs are first with
Karla Jansen, Donna sistance from the school 1victory and 3losses, and
Wierenga, Eileen Beninga, next year. Last but not the Ha I y Bowlers are
Nancy Eekhoff, Jennie least, the team hopes to secondwttn a Iossea.Bob's
Wester, Linda Wind, Win- draw many fans. They Ballers , the T. T.S.T.S.-
ette de Stigter ,Carol Smits, would like to demons tate A. S. M. O. H. I. C. and
SandieVanMaanen,Glenda that basketball belongs in Cannibus Satina 'have Iia
Vreugdenhil, Sherri Men- Dordt as a women's sport record yet.
ninga, and Barb Attema. and that they are very cap- Joanne Romyn
The girls have the potential able of playing good, ex- , .
to be a competitive team. citing ball. Many of the .
DanHybels John Harn- girls are very good shots to play agamst Westmar.
raft and Jim Eekhoff are and can mocethe ball down- S~turday. they journe~. to
working wit h the team. co u r t extremely well .: SiOUXCit Y to face Bnar
This allows for more per- Don na Wierenga is the Cliff in a contes t there.
sonal attention for all of backbone of the offensive ether games scheduled are
the players. Most of the ~nit while Eii~en Beninga as follows. Jan. 25 'Is.
girls are used to playing IS an outstanding guard. Westmar at SIOUXCenter
Iowa State rules and the Other girls who are ex- 7:30; Jan. 27 'IS. North-
s wit c h to Internalional peered to form the starting western at Orange City at
rules demands extra line-up are Nancy Eekhoff, 7:30; Feb. 11 'IS. Briar
practice and corcentration. Winette de Stigter, Sherri C 1iff at Sioux Center at
The team will play with Menninga, Jennie Wester, 7:30; and Feb. 15vs .
five players each allowed and Sandie Van Maanen. Northwestern at SIOUx
the freedom to cover the On Friday, January 15 Center at 7:30.
entire court. The over the team travels to Le Mars [cane Romyn
late scores for Jan.
Dordt Varsity, 86
Lea College, 99.
Dordt ]V, 82;
Sioux Empire, 87.
Blades
Drop TWI
Well, the Dordt CoiL
Blades had their unbes
string broken on Dee
and 19, 1970, as theyI
twogames to theIowaSti
University Cyclones,~
and 14-2. The Cycla
were as toughas they'I'll
reported to be. They0
hit, outshot , outskan
outhustled, and, mail
outs cored the small
Blades players. Cycles
Ch ri s Murray andDi
Frankling terrorized I
Blades' defence bySeQ!
8 and 7 goals respectn
over the twogameweekt
Scorers for the BladesI'll
Rick "Slink" Esselinkf
first period, Dec. 18),
de Jager (3:35 first pel
Dec. 19), and Hel
"Snoop" Knoop (12:43,
period, Dec. 19). T
Blades looked sharp dui
the first and third per
of that second gamet
nine goal spree bytheI
State team in the sec
period stopped the D
players cold. TheCyck
riddledthe Drrdt goaltel
with 147 total shots on]
over the two game pe
while the Blades totalle
shots on the Cycloneg
The Blades are hap!
one way though, for
are the only team to t
scored as many as 3 g
over a period of twogal
against Iowa State in I
ular league play!
The Dordt boys will
Iowa State again thisw
end at Des Moines. Ha
several hours of ice t
behind th e m and a g
deal of spirit, theyhop
tighten the coming sec
somewhat and perhaps
turn home with a \
or two.
Keith Vanden
